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Area 17 Lifelines
From Your Lifelines Coordinator —
The holiday season is now upon us. This can be an especially bad time of the year for Al-Anons and their
loved ones. Take time to enjoy the real meaning of
the season and don’t stress about the little things.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all!
Marilyn Dudley,
Lifelines Coordinator

Dates to Remember:
Area 17 Literature Depot

2017
AWSC: 1/28; 6/3; 9/23
Assembly: 3/4; 7/8; 11/11
2018
AWSC: 1/27; 6/2; 9/22
Assembly: 3/10; 7/14; 11/10
AWSC Location:
Carvel Club, 4627 Carvel,
Indianapolis, IN
Assembly Location:
Benedict Inn,
1402 Southern Ave,
Beech Grove, IN

E-mail your orders to: Literaturedepot@yahoo.com
Mail orders to:
Indiana Literature Depot
Brenda Dockery
2383 Price Drive
Anderson, IN 46012-9270
Phone: 765 621-5095
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DR Reports
District 13
We had our second meeting and doubled attendance from
the first one. Greensburg Friday night group is growing
and currently doing a book study – “Transforming Our
Losses”. Osgood has been flooded out of their prior
meeting location. They have been meeting at Milan Community Church 7:30 pm on Mondays. Columbus has developed a trifold – “a letter to newcomers”. Seymour is developing new leadership. The district sharing is rich and
aimed at developing strong groups. Public Outreach is very
active with contacts made to newspapers and public libraries in all major towns in the district. District 13 is
starting to make some noise!

District 4

Let it begin with me.
Sandy H.

Our yearly District highlight was our 65th Al-Anon Anniversary
event. We had a panel of 5 long-timers who shared about
sponsorship, how Al-anon has changed their lives and how to
KISS. Our longest time member also shared about the
steps. We had a count-down; the newest member received a
copy of How Al-Anon Works while the longest time member
received a copy of Many Voices, One Journey.

District 13 Rep

We enjoyed a skit, anniversary cake and ice-cream bar, and
viewed the DVDs Lois and the Pioneers and Lois Remembers.
A craft table was also available.
Alateen is our future so the district included Alateen (as we
do for all Workshops). The teens shared testimonies and
spoke about their KOMIAC experience.
The Alateen Coordinator is conducting sponsorship and AMIAS training in December.

District 9
District 9 Report: Fall Workshop
District 9’s Carmel AFG group planned and hosted our Fall
Workshop in September. This year’s theme was Joy in Recovery— 15 attendees heard from a panel and participated in activities around this important topic. A good time was had by all
and we raised $115 for Indianapolis Information Services. A
huge thanks to the Carmel AFG group for doing this!
Marie A., District Representative

Karen B. District IV
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District 14
It has been a very busy fall in District 14!

started and to be appreciative of those that helped shape the
program we have today. The two sets of videos were then
scheduled such that all District meetings had an opportunity to
show them at either their meeting or some other time the same
day.

We held our 5th District meeting of the year on September 5th.
The main business agenda item was to finalize the planning for
both the October 15th Mini-conference and District 14’s November 6th Al-Anon’s 65th Anniversary Celebration. There was great
attendance from the District’s GR’s with all sharing activities and On November 15th, the Jasper group celebrated their 50
Year Anniversary as a AFG meeting with a speaker
experiences of their group.
meeting. The speaker was Dan L. from Newburgh, IN The
large group in attendance from throughout the District enThe day of the Mini-conference (MC) was a perfect fall day at
joyed the speaker’s personal story and the Anniversary
Old Stone III Club (OS III). The MC committee led by Amanda B.
cake with light refreshments. Congratulations!
had three Al-Anon speakers lined up; one was from Columbus,
IN and the other two were from Nashville, TN. All three were
wonderful and enjoyable– they shared their unique experience, We held our last District meeting of the year on November 20.
The main business agenda item was to finalize the planning for
strength, and hope with a great sense of humility and humor.
The fellowship attending (77) got a big laugh as all three speak- the 2017 District 14 Winter Get-Away to be held February 17 –
ers were petite in stature but the third was more so such that an 19th. Flyers have been available for some time. It is available on
the www.indiana-al-anon.org website under Events. We also
impromptu “height enhancer” was needed so the podium did
not completely hide her from view. The countdown had Marilyn reviewed the Treasurer’s report and set the 2017 budget for
routine line items such as Alateen, Public Outreach, seed money
S. with nearly 40 years of Al-Anon program presenting the
for our events, and the travel expenses for the DR. There was
signed CAL book to the newest person in the program with 10
good attendance from the District’s GR’s with all sharing actividays. The beautiful photographic art work of Charla S. was featured in both 2017 Calendars and note cards that were sold as a ties and experiences of their group. Several of those that were
fund raiser. A great Day of Recovery was had by all! We had two out of town submitted written GR reports via e-mail. Lyndsey T.,
District Secretary, records the meeting minutes on her laptop
people, as pair, self-nominate themselves for the position of
and issues the draft minutes to the District before she leaves the
2017 co-chairs.
building!
To help our District celebrate the 65th Al-Anon Anniversary, the
District rented two copies of both Lois’s Story and Lois W. &
the Pioneers from WSO. The official District kickoff celebration was held on Sunday November 6th at OS III with a pitch-in
dinner including the scrumptious Anniversary cake made by
Nancy M. followed by watching the videos on a 100” screen. For
all, it was a great way to learn more about how our program

As a highlight of the meeting, Audrey D., GR, on the behalf of the
Jasper Tuesday Night 7:30 EST AFG meeting, was congratulated on the outstanding accomplishment of their 50
Year Anniversary as an AFG meeting!
Submitted by Glen K. District 14 DR
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2016 Convention Report
The 2016 AFG Convention held in April was a great success.
Districts 3, 4, 6, & 9 hosted the convention with 6 speakers and
4 workshops. We had 269 attendees, with 60% of attendees
from outside Indianapolis so the state was well-represented.
Most successful was the Craft & Raffle room, thanks to groups
around the state donating more than 40 baskets for the raffle!
The weekend was a wonderful time of sharing Experience,
Strength, & Hope while also raising more than $5,900 for the
Area. Thanks to everyone who helped in planning and hosting
the Convention, and of course thanks to all who attended!
Marie A., 2016 AFG Convention Chair
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Public Outreach
Every year in the fall Connect to Help 211 sends the Public Outreach Coordinator an email asking that we update their database. Connect to Help ( www.connect2help211.org ) is a database of all kinds of help that can be reached by dialing 211: paying bills, finding shelter, and help for families and friends of alcoholics. I updated our web address and am now checking to
make sure all the links and phone numbers are up to date so
people in need can find Al-Anon and Alateen.
I will be at the 2016 Because Kids Count Conference in Indianapolis on November 29-30. This will be my first time at this conference to share Al-Anon and Alateen. There will be over 1000
people there who have contact with youth and people with
needs. It will be exciting to share our program.
Ginny Jones
Public Outreach Coordinator for Indiana Al-Anon
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Greetings from District 11 ...
Greetings members! It was great to see everyone at Area Assembly last Saturday. It is often
discussed how to make Assembly more "user
friendly" and to attract attendance. Just being
there and doing the business of Area Al-Anon is
enough for me. I value the many friendships that
I have made at Assembly over the years and I
enjoy seeing everyone. I would surely miss my
friends if I didn't go to Assembly.

A new meeting was started in September in Anderson. Seven attended the first week, yay! And
we've had as many as eleven. This is a noon
meeting and the last day meeting in Anderson
closed a few years ago. Check us out if you're in
the neighborhood, Keep it Simple AFG, 12
PM Madison County Community Health Center,
1547 Ohio Avenue, Anderson.
A few of the Anderson Alateens are on the
KOMIAC 2017 planning committee. Way to go
Teens! The Anderson meeting is only a year or
so old and we are proud of those who have
made the commitment to bring Alateen to Anderson and the sponsors and the kids who were
able to keep coming back.

Madison County AA has a gratitude dinner every
year in November. After dinner there are AlAnon and AA speakers. This year the Al-Anon
speaker is Steve S who attends meetings in Anderson and Middletown. We look forward to
hearing his story and his experience, strength
and hope. The dinner Sat. Nov.19 at the Chesterfield Christian Church, 5 PM fellowship, 6:00
dinner with speakers after. There is also a serenity and sobriety countdown.
Districts 10, 11 and 13 are hosting the 2017 AFG
convention. We have been busy planning and
hope to bring you a great convention. We can
use your help. The convention will be held in
Shipshewana at the Blue Gate Garden Inn. A little bird told me the food will be delicious and
comforting. Not that it's important, but we aim to
please.

We hope to see you there!

That's all for now folks!
In service,
Peggy D, District 11 Representative
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Hello from your Delegate
Our fellowship just this year celebrated 65 years and next year Alateen will celebrate 60 years. The Alateen continue to grow in
our Area. South Bend registered a new Alateen group in October.
I had some feedback on the “Prayer for Today” issue from several districts in our Area. There have also been some additional comments. In order that everyone completely understand the reasoning behind the literature committee’s recommendation to remove the prayer, I sent the KBDM questions and answers the committee used to make their decision out to all AWSC member.
I also sent all AWSC members the frame work used by the policy committee that is being used for the discussion on “open” and
“closed” Al-Anon meetings. The purpose of the conversation was to determine whether newcomers or potential newcomers might
read a meeting schedule and not understand that they are welcome to attend closed Al-Anon meetings. I hope everyone has the
opportunity to view this material and share their feelings on this issue.
The topic for the 2017 WSC is “Our Members: Our Hope for the Future”. Each year in preparation for the conference delegates are
asked to submit “Chosen Agenda Items”. These are concerns or topics that you feel would impact Al-Anon and relate to the topic
of the conference. I welcome anyone to send me suggestions for CAI as I feel everyone has a voice and this is your fellowship.
The Director of Business Services (David Zack) is retiring in February next year. A search committee was formed to plan for his successor. Niketa Bailey (non-member) has been selected and will begin working at WSO November 14. Niketa holds a current CPA
licensure and Master’s Degree in Accounting, with Business related course work.
The 2018 International Convention theme will be: Celebrating One Day at a Time. The theme has a multiple layered meaning, we
are celebrating one of our slogans “One Day at a Time, and we are celebrating the 50th anniversary of our daily reader One Day at
a Time in Al-Anon”.
During 2017 there will be two TEAM events close enough for anyone in our Area to attend. Minnesota South and Ohio are hosting
TEAM events next year.
The General Fund recorded a gain for the 1st nine months of 2016, compared to a loss last year. Literature sales were up slightly.
There was a 28.15% increase in contributions. There has been a 6.6% increase in Forum subscriptions. The thinking is that the additional subscriptions are due to suspension of the complimentary group copies. Operating expenses for the period decreased by
1%. The decrease is due to staffing changes.
I’m looking forward to my last year as your delegate and I hope that your group or district will invite me to visit.
Yours in service,
Brenda Lashbrook
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Forum Coordinator Report
In March, the WSO ended its free subscription to registered groups in the USA and Canada. This was to reduce WSO expenses and align expenses with income. It was our hope that Al-Anon groups would desire to
keep receiving The Forum magazine and purchase an annual subscription for $11.00 (less than $1.00 per
month).
From the WSO Forum report in March to the report in September, the number of registered groups has decreased by 146 while the while the number of mailed Forum subscriptions has grown 858. Whoohoo!
In Indiana specifically, The total number of registered groups has grown by 5 from 204 to 209. The number
of mailed Forum subscriptions has grown by 62 from 337 to 399! Thank you, Indiana!
One might think that if 399 groups lost their free Forum we would hope that there would be an increase in
subscriptions of 399. But perhaps some of these groups were paying for a subscription in addition to a free
subscription and they decided to go back to just one issue. FYI - Two of the new subscriptions were first time
attendees at the Area Assemblies. (Come to assembly to find out how they received a Forum subscription
and you might receive a subscription, too. ;)
Check with your group to see if The Forum magazine is showing up at your meeting. If not, suggest that the
group might buy itself a present of a subscription. The price is right. The Forum also makes nice gifts for
special friends and sponsees in our fellowship.
And, as you look back over this past year, if you find you learned something especially helpful or delightful or
something you just don’t want to forget, write it down. Then submit it to The Forum! Mail it to: The Forum,
AFG Inc., 1600 Corporate Landing Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA 23454-5617. In order to keep it, you have to
give it away!
Joyfully serving,
Roberta H
Area Forum Coordinator
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Alateens are hard at work planning KOMIAC 2017. KOMIAC is Kentucky Ohio Michigan Indiana Alateen Conference. It will be July 28-30 at Indiana State University in Terre Haute. We
are so blessed that you have always been incredibly supportive of us at all times in many ways
but especially when we host KOMIAC. The teens are very appreciative of that. We simply
could not pull this off without you.
If any of you have ever been involved in planning a convention, you know the work that these
teens are doing. We have some Alateens that are very excited and energetic about this opportunity for service work. I remember the first time I was ever involved in KOMIAC, there
were only three teens at Assembly when we first started planning. That is not the case at all
today. We have a room full. It is such a beautiful sight to see these Alateens grow through
service. They inspire me.

Indiana Al-anon members have always been extremely supportive and helpful to us whenever
we host KOMIAC and we will need you once again. In a couple of months we will send out a list of items we need help with. The
biggest two things we need are simply your prayers and monetary donations. Oh, and if anyone has any walkie-talkies that you
don’t use anymore, we could use a few more.
Some Al-Anon members in District 7 (Terre Haute area) have or are planning to become certified as AMIAS so that they can help on
site at KOMIAC. They will be able to assist us with things like security and hospitality. That will be a huge help!
As most of you know, VOICES is the Indiana Alateen newsletter. It contains articles, poetry, and artwork by teens in meetings
throughout the state. Funds for this newsletter goes to Indiana Alateens. As one of our fundraisers for KOMIAC, we will have a
special edition of VOICES at the 2017 Indiana Al-Anon convention. It will contain writings from teens and sponsors from all four
states. Funds from this issue will be used to help with 2017 KOMIAC. We are excited!
Speaking of the Al-Anon convention, I understand that the Anderson Step by Step Alateen group will be hosting a workshop this
year. Additionally, a teen from that group will be the Alateen speaker. This group only started last year and its members jumped
right in to being very active in service.
The Alateens will be having a lock-in March 3 (the night before the next Assembly). We will have some workshops, a speaker, plenty of pizza, and very little sleep. One of my favorite parts is the gratitude meeting we have in the morning.
Please come hungry to the next Assembly because the Alateens will be having a bake sale. Funds will be used to help with KOMIAC.
If you have ever considered helping out with Alateen, talk to your DR to get started today. We need you!
Peggy Nash
Indiana Alateen Coordinator
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Indianapolis Information Services’ Strategic Plan
Nearly 31 years ago the three Districts in the Indianapolis area (8, 9, &10) decided to come together to form Indianapolis Information Services in order to provide literature and information to groups and individuals in the Tri-District area. The Indianapolis
Literature Depot, 24/7 phone line, list of Indianapolis-area meetings, and public outreach are services provided by IIS. Last year the
group decided to develop a strategic plan in order to ensure these services can continue by communicating the value of the services offered. Goals were developed for 2016 and the plan was affirmed at the October IIS Business meeting, which includes Group
Reps, Alternates, Coordinators, and District Reps from the three districts. The Plan Summary is attached to this newsletter. We
now believe we have clear goals that will help us continue to serve the Indy area!
Marie A, District 9 Representative
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AR-2
Newly revised Al-Anon: Then & Now
(AR-2) now available as a free download
The original text for the leaflet was
created for the 1980 International Al
-Anon General Service Meeting
(IAGSM) in New Orleans, LA, as a
brief history of Al-Anon. By 1986,
the piece was widely used for outreach and was sent in resonse to requests from students and other interested persons.

At that time, the piece was reformatted as a free leaflet, and the Archives Committee recommended
that every group receive a copy. The
AR-2 was inserted in the 1986 March
issue of Inside Al-Anon to “inspire
love for and create an interest in all
things pertaining to Al-Anon/
Alateen,” as mentioned in the
Twelve Concepts of Service.
A newly redesigned and revised AlAnon: Then & Now is available in
electronic format only on the Memvers’ Web site, al_anon.org/
members.
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Just For Today Bookmark

Possible Revision Coming!
The Prayer For Today on the above Just For Today bookmark will be discussed at the April 2017 WSC. The discussion
will concern removing this prayer and replacing it with something not associated with the Catholic religion but still spiritual. If you have comments concerning this revision, please pass them on to our delegate as input into this discussion.
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